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Respect, Faith, Friendship, Achievement

PE Sport Premium
PE and school sport play a very important part in the life at St Matthew’s School. We believe that
PE provides children with:
 A lifelong positive attitude to exercise and a healthy lifestyle
 Increased understanding of our Christian values of respect, friendship and

achievement.
 Opportunities for sportsmanship, fair play and equality for all
 Physical skills for sporting opportunities across their Primary education and beyond
 An opportunity to experience success beyond the academic area

Our overall aim is to raise standards in PE and school sport, increasing the participation and
opportunities offered to our children. We aim to provide higher quality lessons and improve learning
for all. This means extra coaching for teachers as well as the children so staff are well prepared to
teach a wide range of sports skills.
We have been advised by the Local Authority in Hampshire that St Matthew’s will be receiving
£17,652 of PE Sport Premium 2019. At present, it is unclear what funding will be available to
schools after September 2020. Should further funding be made available, this statement will be
updated in the autumn term 2019. Should no further funding be made available, this will have a
negative impact on our plans for the 2020-2021 financial year.
With these things in mind, St Matthew’s currently has £17,652 of PE Sport Premium funding.
Our plans for the use of the PE Sport Premium can be found on the following two pages.

PE PREMIUM FUNDING IMPACT April 2019 – March 2020

Amount to be received: £17652
EXPENDITURE 2019/20
Active8 P.E lesson weekly

COST
£9,885

AIM To improve skills during P.E lessons using
specialist sports leaders to extend the
number of sports experienced by all pupils

IMPACT
Pupils have skilful coaching therefore
improved skills and enjoy a wider variety of
different sports.

CM Sports after school cluster games. Plus
equipment.

£1332

To increase participation for pupils in the
Bordon area into a variety of games.

Pupils becoming more active and
experiencing different sports.

Swimming lessons

£2925

To give children access to swimming lessons
with a specialist teacher on school grounds.

Improved swimmers and physical education
around the school.
At the end of July 2019, 100% of the Year 6
children left the school being able to:
- swim competently, confidently and proficiently
over a distance of at least 25 metres
- use a range of strokes effectively
- perform safe self-rescue in different waterbased situations

Power of PE

£350

To improve planning and therefore quality of
lessons.

A wider range of sports being taught by the
teachers who are more confident in leading
good quality PE lessons

Tournament

£50

To give opportunities for pupils participating in
competitive sports across the community.

PE supplies

£911

Blue Box Entertainment – Dance Workshop

£499

To improve and give children access to wider
range of equipment to help improve skills for all
groups of pupils.
Specialist teaching that otherwise children would
not have access to.

News skills and increased ability in team games,
confident to work with other groups across
Bordon.
Pupils to have more access to equipment to
help them further develop their skills.

Outdoor Leader training

£950

For teaching staff to run outdoor sessions inside
and outside of school

Shallow Pool Training

£750

Teaching and support staff to be competent on
poolside and in emergency situations around
poolside.

TOTAL: £17,652

For pupils to have experienced new skill in safe
environment. Some children then went on to join
dance group.
Teachers to continually be able to support and
safely run offsite and outdoor learning
opportunities.
Pupils have safe access to the pool and health
and safety guidelines are met.

